START ANTI-TABACCO CAMPAIGN ON CAMPUS

Medical Men Will Attempt to Convince Student Body of Harm From Smoking.

INTEREST DISPLAYED IN DRIVE

In order to bring University student domicile and the evils of the tobacco habit, a number of medical men have launched a drive on campus.


Authorities declare that a great deal of the American Army smoked. It is declared that the habit of smoking is one of cancer produced by smoking. Smoking is looked upon as being forbidden the use of tobacco.

Coach Rigs, senior faculty, has just returned from a freshman's game, after making a series of personal appearances, and is out of the question for athletes. Varsity manager, a freshman, an athlete, is near to the line of the school and if a student fails to show up for a game, he is easily located. Varsity manager, a freshman, an athlete, is near to the line of the school and if a student fails to show up for a game, he is easily located.

In the near future, the students will be limited to the use of tobacco in the office. This will be necessary to transfer several thousand dollars.
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The Pennsylvania College Book and Supply Store
3425 Woodland Ave.
(Opposite College Hall)

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1919

BULLETIN

College Books and Supplies
3425 Woodland Avenue

ECONOMICA

Trangin

"English Prose"

"Psychology"

"New American Government"

"Young Economica"

"Clays in R. Transportation"

"Ocean Transportation"

"Johnson Geology"

"Clarkson Engineering"

"Life Insurance"

"Gray's Transportation"

"U. S. in the War War"—McMaster

Not books, rulers, stationery, Pocket Diaries, Fountain Pens, Ink, etc. etc. etc.

See our BULLETIN in June, July, and August for Special Notice of Books and Things You Need.

THE COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE
REMEMBER THE PLACE
3425 Woodland Ave. (OPPOSITE COLLEGE HALL)

Fidelity Mill Supply and Export Co.
312 Market St. Philadelphia.

IT'S ONLY LOGIC THAT YOU DANCE AT
STUDIO DANSANT
Formerly A Top the Little Theatre. Now Market St., Beyond 15th.
Dancing Every Evening from 4.45 to 11.45.
Private instruction by Appointment.

NO EXCUSE
TO BE WEARING ILL-FITTING CLOTHES
WHEN
Kendig-Whelan-Mason
ARE AT YOUR SERVICE
131 South 15th Street
(15th and Walnut Sts.)

TUESDAY—You'll find MATT MASON at BEASTON'S
Our Store is Yours from Monday till Saturday—
Welcome is the Password.

Established 1874
EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT AT
BEASTON'S
Oldest and Largest Supply House on the Campus
Call and be convinced

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

LOSE—Black bill fold containing a considerable amount of money and an Ace Club of America membership card to Russell Mitchell, 312 Market St., Philadelphia.

INSTRUCTION at University graduate in private pupil and classes of Commercial Preparatory and Penn Manor Branches. Students prepared for an Entrance Examination. In reference to above, address Mrs. L. J. Chambers, 312 Market St., Philadelphia.

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED—All makes in old and new. Also Warranted. Amt for Waterman Pen, No. 88 B 19 S. 8th St.

The Apparel Shop for the Better
Dressed Men and Women

The NEW "BLAYLOCK SOFT"—The Happiest Model We Ever Made Up.

Now Ready. Price, $3.00.

The Whole New Line of
DRESSES

EQUITY—Established 1850

Blacklock & Byrn
1528 Chestnut St.

This Season We Are Going To
Specialize In Hats For The Younger Man

THE NEW "BLACKLOCK SOFT"—The Happiest Model Ever Made Up

Now Ready. Price, $3.00.

In reference to the editorial of The Pennsylvania, published "edited by the students who have asked for the present call for enrollment in the C. O. T. C."

We have been instructed to send or have leave same at The Pennsylvania office today.

COMMUNICATION.

Editor of The Pennsylvania
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Finest, Higher-priced

High, Once-a-Year Special Drive on our Finest, Higher-priced Overcoats, on our Finest, Higher-priced Suits in their Final appearances at special prices this Season!

We will sell our $30 to $85 Overcoats at $22 to $75; and our $30 to $60 Suits at $22 to $50!

This is a clothing Event that means something. Its meaning comes from the quality and the character of the Overcoats and Suits in this Special Drive. They are our highest grade stocks, and that means the highest grade that can be found in men's clothes. They are the Grade of Overcoats and Suits that particular men look for, and having found, appreciate. They are making their last bow in a special event. The time to make your selections is NOW!

PERRY & CO., "N. B. T."
16th and Chestnut Streets

1919 CLASS RECORD STARTS

DRIVE FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

Sale of subscriptions to the 1919 Class Record has started, and both the business and editorial candidates are already at work, endeavoring to obtain the maximum number of sales. All "highers" who have not yet obtained blanks will report to Circulation Managers, Prayson Friday afternoon at 10:45, in the Record's office, basement of Logos Hall.

H. T. Prayson, 1221 Walnut street, is the official photographer for the 1919 Class Record, and members of the class are asked to attend these individual photographs at once, in order to assure an early appearance of the Record on the campus. Mr. Prayson is sincerely asking that members have amusing pictures, as well as individual photographs. The names and addresses of those who are not requested to secure their likeness. In doing so, in order to make the appearance of the book more uniform.

Members of the 1919 Class are still in the service, and will not be able to attend their individual photographs. Any Senators who know of the whereabouts of these men or who can obtain their photographs are asked to communicate with Editor-in-Chief. The office hours of the editor and the various managers of the 1919 Record are from 10:30 to 11 daily, in the Logos Hall.

OUTDOOR CREW WORK DELAYED.

Cold Weather Makes Practice on River This Week Uncertain.

Due to the unexpected cold weather, it now appears possible that it will be necessary to advance the date on which rowing practice was to be transferred from the crew room to the river. Coach Wright, however, is still hopeful that there will be a sufficient drop in the temperature during the week to permit taking at least one of the big combinations to the boat house for the initial trial of the teams on Friday or Saturday.

It has long been decided that James Ten Eyck, the famous coach, will return to Princeton again this season. Ten Eyck's star heavyweight Freshman eight made an excellent showing at the Patriot Regatta held at Annapolis last spring, and with the return of nearly all of these men to college, the crew has some very promising material for rounding out a strong Varsity crew to be entered in the intercollegial little year.

Fencers Prepare for Yale.

Many members of the fencing team are receiving their final instructions before this Saturday's meet at New Haven with Yale. Prospects are very good for a victory, as the team has developed very satisfactorily. Four members of last year's team have come back, including Captain Charnock and Simpson. Several new candidates have also reported who are skillful with the foils, especially Reitner. The team has but not yet been pieced together, but the list will be out in a few days.

Wigs Call Out Dancers.

Chairman of the dancing committee, the junior men are receiving their final instructions for tonight's meet before this Saturday's meet at New Haven with Yale. Prospects are very good for a victory, as the team has developed very satisfactorily. Four members of last year's team have come back, including Captain Charnock and Simpson. Several new candidates have also reported who are skillful with the foils, especially Reitner. The team has but not yet been pieced together, but the list will be out in a few days.

The Dean's Trophy. There is still an appreciable number of entries from all the colleges, and the panels will be out in a few days.

The Junior Book. The Junior Book will be sold at the smoker and 2 o'clock. It is imperative that those who signed up at the smoker and 2 o'clock be present at the book, as everyone is asked to communicate with the Dean-in-Chief. The office hours of all members of the 1919 Record are from 10:30 to 11 daily in the Logos Hall.
**THE PENNSYLVANIAN**

**TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1919.**

**EUREKA THEATRE**

*Showing Today*

*Houdini, "The Master Mystery;" No. 5*

*Ruth Clifford in "The Game's Up"*

< 3941-43 Market Street >

---

**NICKERBOCKER THEATRE**

MARKET ST. NEAR 40th Telephone, Preston 6656.

ALL THIS WEEK-CONTINUOUS-12:30 TO 11 P.M.

---

**THE STORY OF A FAITHLESS WOMAN**

“THE PRODIGAL WIFE”

**DELUXE**

**THE PALACE RINK**

**TYPEWRITERS**

**Victrolas & Records**

Sonora Phonographs

Pianos Rebuilt

**BELLA**

CHESTNUT

**CANDIES**

Always Fresh

3343 WOODLAND AVENUE

**UNIVERSITY LUNCH ROOM**

AND RESTAURANT

3645 WOODLAND AVENUE

*"Give us a Trial!"*

---

**Palace Rink**

206 & MARKET ST.

*Dancing Saturday night*

Roller Skating, Dancing, and Racing

Professionals Baas Every Monday and Wednesday Night.

Ladies on Children Admire FREE Admittance

*This Orchestra Directed by Frank Zieg.*

---

**Dormitory Shoe Shop**

267 South 37th Street

Shoes Repaired While You Wait

---

**RANGE'S Shoes Repaired While You Wait**

---

**BACHRACH**

Photographs of Distinction

1626 Chestnut Street:

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

New York—547 Fifth Avenue. Washington—1331 F St., N. W.

Baltimore—1C W. Lexington St. Boston—647 Boylston St.

Fifth Avenue.

FRAZER-TRAD TRADE SOLICITED.

---

**B. F. KEITH'S THEATER**

**THE COLLEGE MAN'S PLAYHOUSE**

**SECURE SEATS IN ADVANCE.**

---

**THE PENNSYLVANIAN**

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1919.

---

**MISS JACKSON**

Dancing Studio

123 SOUTH SIXTEENTH ST.

The Best Ball Room Dances

Caifful Instruction

---

**THE WALZ STUDIO**

1604 WALNUT STREET

DANCING, GRACE AND HEALTH CULTURE

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS


---

**A TEACHER FOR EACH PUPIL**

The Curtiss School of Dancing

1520 CHESTNUT ST.

**LESSONS**

OPEN DAY AND EVENINGS

SPECIALIZED STUDIES.